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Parish Registers
Baptisms
14th April
Oscar Michael and Lucinda Lara,
children of Jonathan and Clare
Marsden

Burial
18th April
Pauline Jane Foley

Burial of Ashes
P 18
25th April
Pamela Margaret Arnold

-

A Stewardship Prayer of
Dedication
My church is composed of people
like me - I help make it what it is.
It will be friendly -if I am.
Its pews will be filled - if I help fill
them.
It will do great work - if I work.
It will make generous gifts - if I am
a generous giver.
It will bring other people into its
worship and fellowship - if I invite
them and bring them in.
It will be a church of love and faith
- if I, who make it what it is, am
filled with these same things.
Therefore, with the help of God, I
will dedicate myself to the task of
being all the things I want my
church to be.
Amen
Supplied by Mary

Larner

Festivals & Feasts
11th June
Barnabus the Apostle
24th June
Birth of John the Baptist
29th June
Peter & Paul, Apostles

-

—

Weddings this month
Saturday 8th June, 12 noon

We aim through Christian worship, word
and action to celebrate and share the love of
God with our neighbours

I hope you agree, that Adel is a lovely
place to live in. More and more
people are coming every year to
settle here and find out for
themselves what this leafy suburb has
to offer them. If you are one of these
people, welcome!
This magazine, a gift to you all from
Adel Parish Church, is a prime
example of the cooperation that
exists between the various
organisations that are rooted in the
culture of where we live. It is a church
magazine, but not just that. We aim to
keep you informed about everything
that is happening in our community:
news of the beautiful garden of York
Gate, details and reviews of the many
plays put on by Adel Players, what is
going on at the Memorial Hall,
OPAL’S events, History Events etc
etc, as well as events run by our own
church.
June is always an important month
in our church life, as we organise an
annual festival on the nearest
weekend to 24th June, the birthday of
John the Baptist. We are always happy

Lent to Easter
We must all play our part
recall that in Rector
Y ouIan’smaylastwell
sermon (see March

to welcome new people to these
events, which you can read about on
pages 10, 11 and 18. We want to get
to know all our neighbours, new and
old, so please don’t hesitate to come
along and introduce yourself.

Bells) he quoted from St Paul’s letter
to the Corinthians regarding all being
one body with many members. “He
told us that “Here in the 21st Century
Church in Adel, You are the body of
Christ and individual members of it.”

If you have not been to a church
service before, do come along and
give it a try. Even though Jenny Jones
is no longer a churchwarden (see p.
9), you will still receive a very warm
welcome. Or, if you prefer something
less formal, why not give our Café
church a try? We have four of these
per year and we are having one on the
30th of this month. It is for all ages;
we have refreshments, conversation,
activities for grown-ups and children
in a relaxed, informal atmosphere.
Please see the advertisement on page
16.

Following on from this during Lent
a group of us took it in turns to lead
the Lent Meetings. This worked well
and there was a good attendance.
Those who attended found them
interesting and well worthwhile.
Similarly, two of the three Night
Prayer or Compline Services in Holy
Week were led by lay people and
again there was a good attendance.

And finally, why not subscribe to
this magazine? There are ten issues
per calendar year at a cost of £5. If
you were to take out a subscription
now, you would only pay £2.50 for
the rest of this year and then renew
again for the full year in January.
There is an application form on page
21.
Marjorie Cole

The theme was followed on Good
Friday with lay people playing an
active part in the services.

At the 7.30 service on Maundy
Thursday instead of “foot washing”
or a sermon we had a talk from

“Street Angels”. Katie Waters
explained about the work they do in
Leeds in helping people to keep safe
in the city centre and to get them
home during the hours of 10pm to
3am on Friday and Saturday evenings.
The collection was given to the
charity and the treasurer was able to
send a cheque for £160.

Maundy Thursday
We appreciate the hard work that
goes on in finding clergy to take our
services. Our thanks must also go to
Revd Ian Johnston for taking many of
the services, (especially the ones on
Easter Day which were very uplifting)
whilst encouraging us all to play
whatever part we can in the church
during the vacancy. So if you feel you
can do something extra, please
contact either Rev. Ian or one of the
churchwardens.
Beryl Thompson

Dates for your Diary
1st June
Coffee Morning
20th June
Home Group
7.45pm at Karen Baylis’s

9th November
Tropical Island Tunes
Who will be our castaway?

7th December
Coffee Morning

22nd/23rd June
Patronal Festival
See pages 10, 11 & 18

Christmas Concert
by Leeds Guild of Singers

30th June

29th December

Café Church
See p. 16

20th July
Coffee Morning

15th September
1pm - 2.45pm
Adel Conservation Area Walk
Start & end at the Stables

19th September
1pm - 2.45pm
Adel Conservation Area Walk
Start & end at the Stables

21st September
Coffee Morning
29th September
Café Church

5th October
Harvest Lunch

8th December

Café Church

Coffee morning

In Brief
Simnel Cake Raffle
Thank you to everyone who took part
in my Simnel Cake raffle at
Easter. The winners were Emma
Hobson and Peter Duffy and I hope
they enjoyed the cakes.
We made £117 for church funds.

Sylvia Halliday
anted – a volunteer secretary
s a volunteer secretary you
would be working with a small
group of local residents living
in the Adel Woods & Waylands.
Meetings are held on a bi-monthly
basis in the evening at the Waylands
Sheltered Complex, and run for
approximately 1-2 hours, depending
on the issues that are being discussed.
You will be expected to set agendas
and take minutes. Although
experience would be preferable,
training and support is offered.

This role is open to all residents
living in the LS16 area who may wish
to gain some experience or have a
slither of time they wish to offer on a
voluntary basis.
If you feel that you are interested in
this role and would like to find out
more information, come along to one
of our meetings as an observer then

please feel free to contact me Francis Garbutt (Chair) on
07742047728 or email at
francis.garbutt@hotmail.co.uk
Francis Garbutt

Easter collection for the
flower fund
Thanks to your generous donations
over Eastertide, we collected the
grand sum of £418.95.
Many thanks,
Beryl Eastwood

Lucky winners of the 100 Club
Numbers are drawn each month, on
the last Sunday of the month. At the
end of April, the following people
were told they had won the amounts
displayed.
Judy Morris
£71
Sharleen Hamilton £28.40
Michael Hopper £28.40
Geoff Steel

Please support our advertisers and mention Adel Bells

7 Years as Churchwarden
Jenny has worked tirelessly

I

mentioned at the APCM, when
Jenny was finally able to step
down from her role as
Churchwarden, what a good mentor
she had been to me. The word
mentor is not really adequate and
during the 2 years under her guidance
she has become a true friend.
I had never taken on any role like
this before and was pretty clueless.
Jenny reassured me and was
absolutely there by my side
throughout. As the months went by I
increasingly saw the little things she
did along with the bigger
responsibilities yet she never made it
look daunting.

a new rector to Adel. I have listed a
mere fraction, but Jenny has done
everything within her stride and often
with great humour too – where
appropriate.

The last 7 years have not been the
easiest time for Jenny, being Michael’s
carer during his ill health and then
sadly his passing but she has had a
To the wider congregation it is
smile for all of us despite everything
apparent that Jenny seems to know
everybody and cares very much about going on in her own life.
each of us, always greeting everyone
She is a hard act to follow but her
as they arrive on a Sunday morning.
“training” has been a great help. I
Behind the scenes she has worked
tirelessly, attending and hosting many hope she feels that she can now put
her feet up, enjoy that gin and tonic
meetings each month and taking on
tasks ranging from liaising with groups whilst feeling assured that things will
continue as they have been. Warning:
in the wider community, ordering
I may still need advice occasionally –
signs/ banners for various occasions,
rummaging in deep dark cupboards to Jenny!
Cheers Jenny!
retrieve and restore ancient moth
eaten files, chairing meetings with no
Lucy Best-Shaw
notice and especially in the months
since Ian retired, writing the initial
draft of our parish brochure to attract

York Gate: future plans
A secure future

1st April 2020. Until then, business will
be open as usual until the end of
September.
For Friends of York Gate there will
be two Private Wednesday evenings
6.30-9pm on 12 & 26th June. Friends
are welcome to bring two guests
along to the evening events.

Perennial, the charity supporting
horticulturists and owner of York Gate
Garden and York Gate Cottage have
Joining the Friends of York Gate
been granted planning permission to
Garden costs £25. It gives you and a
secure the garden’s future.
guest free access to the garden and tea
room during all the
Plans include the extension and
public opening times.
conversion of York Gate Cottage to
provide a bigger café to support the
York Gate is OPEN Sunday to
increased popularity of the garden.
Thurs. 12.30-4.30pm until
30th September.
Alterations to the driveway will
Admission is £6
improve road safety and visibility on
U16s free
the corner entering or leaving the
For youngsters there are Quiz
property. At the rear of the cottage,
Sheets to complete by finding the
55 car parking spaces, including two
answers in the garden.
disabled parking bays, will run parallel
to Headlingley golf club. This will
For more details, or if you would like
alleviate the traffic congestion on Back
to join our team of volunteers,
Church Lane and Church Lane.
please contact:
There are plans for a new
yorkgate@perennial.org.uk
pedestrian entrance in the cottage
Sally Latchford
boundary wall allowing visitors to still
267 8240
access the garden via the Church
footpath. New garden rooms and
plant nursery are also part of the
changes. All new developments at
York Gate will be fully accessible.
The work will be completed
between September 2019- March
2020 in time for the season open on

York Gate in Summer
Changes to the Carpet Path
Border

their same principles and philosophies.
The garden will continue to evolve but
we must protect the spirit of York
hanges to the Carpet Path border Gate. Jack and I have taken great
include adding new plants to add pleasure in looking through Sybil’s old
to our early summer favourites
plant records. It has been reassuring
Astrantia ‘Gill Richardson group’ and
that many of our plant choices appear
Eryngium ‘Jos Eijiking. Perennials’
in these lists. We will continue to add
Lupinus ‘Masterpiece’, Salvia ‘Viola
new species and cultivars, so the
Klose’ and annuals Orlaya grandiflora
garden keeps evolving while protecting
and Papaver ‘Black Peony’ will add
the Spencer’s Legacy.
purple and white highlights.

C

The successful
renovation of the
pond last year has allowed

The meadow is looking quite
wonderful: take a walk
round.

The dense swathes of pignut is
quite breath taking; the carpets
of white froth ripple down the
meadow towards the woods
beyond. The yellow rattle
sown last autumn to stunt the
vigorous grass species is also
growing well. This will in time
help more wild flower species
to thrive. It will take a number
of years to establish large
communities of wild flowers
The Spencer family
but by gradually reducing the
started laying down the foundations of
fertility in the soil and slowly
York Gate Garden back in 1951. Now
introducing new species we can create
in its 68th year the structure and back
a hay meadow that will stand the test
bone of their designs are coming to
of time just like the wonderful garden
fruition. The trees are reaching
the Spencer family created.
maturity and the hedges are thick and
Happy Gardening!
tightly clipped, dividing the garden into
Head Gardener,
the many different garden rooms. As
Ben Preston
custodians of the garden, our aim is to
protect the Spencer legacy and carry
the garden forward, gardening with
us to work on new planting
schemes. Willow leafed blue
star, Achillea ‘Terracotta’
along with swathes of
Primula pulverulenta are
growing around the water’s
edge. While the giant Hosta
‘Empress Wu’ is growing by
the day at the top of the
miniature waterfall.

Penny’s Ponders
We must all learn to endure

Hmmm, I can’t remember the last time
I was let off when I refused to go out
I’ve got two new words! It’s a long
in the rain, but she does forgive and
time since I found some I could use, so
forget when I have raided her handbag
here goes. I am just enjoying a bit of a
for tissues. ‘Endure,’ now that’s
reprieve. Don’t get me wrong, I love
something I’m very used to. I have to
being outside and enjoy lots of walks.
endure it when they go out and leave
BUT over the spring I got stickied up
me, when there’s thunderstorms and
to my fluffy ears with the bud casings
when I can’t have what they are eating.
from the chestnuts, sycamores and
lots of flowering trees. A dog can’t set
Then, she started telling me how it
foot outside without getting them
works with God, again, most
between their toes and land on their
interesting. I hadn’t realised that big
back. And then, to crown it all, men
humans can be even more naughty
on big tractors are mowing the grass
than dogs or children. My idea is that
on the Bedquilts so you can’t have a
they always know best and do what’s
good roll without getting plastered in
right. On the contrary, apparently.
grass cuttings!
God sent Jesus to show and tell
humans what to do and how to behave
So how long my reprieve from all
towards each other and God because
things sticky will last, I don’t know. I
they are for ever getting things wrong
am just going to enjoy myself whilst
(like me!). So, as Jesus taught them,
my walks are spoilt by the various
they keep saying sorry to God, and
types of sticky buds which see me
meaning it. They try to do better, and
coming and grab my wool as I walk
God forgives them – aka reprieve
past. Many of you may be jealous at
from wrong-doing.
my having curly wool, but it’s no fun
when things stick themselves to you.
Humans also must learn to endure.
By the end of the summer it’s a
Not everything goes right all the time,
wonder I have any wool left with all
as I well know, so they need their faith
the brushing I must endure. So, now
to hang on in there. Their instruction
you understand how much I am
book says: “those who endure to the
enjoying myself – when they’re not
end will be saved.” So, like me, try to
grass cutting.
endure the bad times, have faith and
look forward to the good ones. Have
I have been talking to my Mum
a lovely summer.
about reprieve and endure. ‘Reprieve’
Woofs and licks,
can mean when you are forgiven or let
Penny
off when you do something wrong.

Please support our advertisers and mention Adel Bells

Stained Glass Visitation
Have you seen the Rector’s
wife?
When history lovers come today
they find this lady locked away!
Before the restoration date,
of eighteen seventy-eight you did not have to wait
(for the verger to find the vestry key)
to see the Rector’s wife.
This bare lady, with the yellow hair
was right there, in the chancel,
painted on the great east window;
painted in the Breary arms provoking visitors to stare.
The portrait of a lady was painted,
fired and fused upon a clear-glass tile,
in sixteen eighty-one - just one of many
charming tiles, by Henry Giles,
that let cobalt blue, and yellow light
shine through onto the chancel step.
Restorers, in Victorian times,
thought it ‘right and proper’
to remove this tall, tiled window
and in its place, fit three deep slits,
high-set along the old east wall.
They built a heated vestry,
around Giles’ masterpiece.
The well-loved glass,
with unicorn and Noah’s dove,
remains unseen by those who
sit in a pew, attending services.
Giles’ lion, above the Rector’s wife,
now overlooks the piles of books
heaped upon this window ledge,
seen only by the few...

Val Crompton

Church News
Call to arms for helpers!

Finding out about Stained
Glass
Many people who
come to Adel
Church have never
been in the vestry.
It is good to see
their smiles and
surprise when they
first view the
Giles’ window in Adel Vestry. Local
residents came to church last month
to meet and welcome the Cambridge
coach party (with Chloë Cockerill) from
The Stained Glass Museum at Ely
Cathedral.
Dr Penny Hebgin-Barnes talked to
us about the 1681 signed Giles’ *
window. This was in Adel Chancel
for nearly 200 years - before the
Victorian restorers removed it and re
-assembled the pieces to form the
east window of the vestry.
Chris Parkinson
photographed the Adel
stained glass and he has sent
us a full report with
photos.
(Dr William Breary was
Rector of Adel 1677-1702.
His young wife, Mary, died in
1678. She was buried at
St John’s, York.
See P59-80 History of Adel
* Henry Giles 1640-1709

We’re sharing coffee and
cake, fun
and friendship
with a short informal
service
at 5pm

on Sunday 30th June
in the Old Stables, Back
Church Lane, LS16 8DW
Come and see . . . . .
All Welcome

and
The rains

Came
DOWN

I am sure, like me, you enjoy our
conversation, coffee/tea and biscuits
after our Sunday morning’s worship at
the 10.00 a.m. service. However, we
are now getting short of helpers and
so my appeal is to ask you to consider
if this is something you could do.
All that is needed is to put out
biscuits, water, juice and plastic cups
and serve hot drinks to the grownups. Biscuits, tea, coffee and sugar
are provided and all we ask is that you
bring milk, for which you will be
reimbursed, and a tea towel. We
have an industrial dishwasher which
takes only minutes to complete its
cycle. It is easier to do this task in 2s
but if necessary we can match you up
with someone – another new friend
perhaps!
On a personal note, Keith and I are
so pleased that, many years ago, we
were asked to join the coffee rota
and, through this we have made lots
of very dear friends and I really wish
the same for you.
Please think about this and don’t
hesitate to contact me :
Mobile 07841 436765 or
E-mail chris@theconesbooks.com
Looking forward to having you join
the team.
God bless,
Chris Madeley

Words from Pilgrim
Human understanding is limited

A

s mothers do, she had spent the
gap between her son's 15th and
18th years advising him of the
importance of examinations and of the
dangers of girlfriends. He listened to
her on both fronts and matriculated,
but mother was still discontent. Her
warnings about girls began to be
heard again. Now they concerned
their absence, and she wondered if he
did not need 'a wider circle of friends'.
He never touched the subject in his
replies. But one day he asked if he
may bring a friend home for a few
days during the vacation, and added
'l'm sure you'll like her.' lt was the one
word 'her’ which guided every part of
mother’s next-post four word reply. lt
read 'Send me a photograph'. Some
days later a photograph was delivered.
This time her reply used only three
words: "Not you! Her!" lt can be
frustrating when you long to have real
contact with someone, and you find
yourself set back at square one.

The internet is a help when you are
searching, let's say, for an occasional
table for your drawing room. One
photograph in a magazine is outdone
on the internet by three or four taken
from varying angles. These give you a

chance to get the possible feel of
things in 3D and you stand on safer
ground. Nevertheless, when you get
to the shop the reality is still a
surprise; the real thing provides more
than you realised even from the
internet photos. You still
have to decide. The internet's
carefully positioned photographs gave
clues, but the reality is still a surprise.
Towards the end of May, we
observe Trinity Sunday in the Church.
This is one of the most puzzling pieces
of all the Bible's Teaching, and some
brush it aside as mere verbal
confusion. St. Paul, (1 Corinthians
13:12), in speaking of the reality of
God's engagement with our lives, says
'Now we see in a mirror, dimly, but
then (when God's purposes for us are
completed) we see Him face to face.’
We are tied into a 3D world, and
human understanding is limited. lf the
3D reality of an occasional table can
be only confusingly presented by
photos on the internet, how much
more shall the fullness of God be
difficult to grasp by any part of mere
human thought? But take God
seriously Now, and you will be
stretched ready for the glad
astonishments of the Then.

Our days will be that much better if, instead of giving people a
piece of our mind, we give them a bit of our heart

The patron saint of Adel Parish Church is St John the Baptist . Since tradition
has it that John the Baptist’s birthday was 24th June, we have decided to hold a
Birthday Party as part of our Patronal Festival Celebrations.
This will be a ticketed event, but the tickets will be free!
The idea is that each person/ couple/ family will be given
one ticket and on this ticket will be instructions as to
which contribution to bring to the party. There will be
different coloured tickets, indicating whether to bring
savoury or sweet and also detailed suggestions as to what
type of savoury or sweet to bring.
Some people will be asked to bring cartons of juice for the children and
complementary coffee and tea will be served.
We hope that this will be a joyous occasion with plenty of opportunity for our
church family to come together and socialise. There will also be a BIRTHDAY
CAKE, but how many candles do you think there will be?
For the children there will be traditional party games, such as Pass the Parcel,
Sleeping Lions and Musical Statues, whilst outside, weather permitting, there
will be a few more energetic games. Prizes will be awarded to the winners.

Tickets will be available at the beginning of June, so get yours as soon as you
can. They will be available in church and at Junior Church on every one of the
first three Sundays in June.

Words from Joyce Hill
The Geography of Pentecost

B

ecause Easter Day this year fell
on 21 April, which is almost as
late as it can be, we celebrate
Pentecost, fifty days later, on 9 June. It
is the day when we hear the story
from Acts chapter 2 how, after
receiving the Holy Spirit, the Apostles
are able to go out into Jerusalem and
speak eloquently to people from all
nations and is a foreshadowing of the
spread of the gospel throughout the
eastern Mediterranean as described in
the Acts of the Apostles. The
speakers and hearers of this first
message came from many diverse
regions and tribes: speakers of many
different languages. Even if we are
unsure where the places in the list
are, it demonstrates the cosmopolitan
nature of Jerusalem at that time, and it
conveys the sense that those present
came from ‘everywhere’ as far as that
part of the world was concerned.
Is it just a random list to convey a
general sense of ‘all sorts of people’?
If we look more closely, it quickly
becomes clear that it’s highly
organised and circles tightly around
the Roman frontier province of
Judaea, within which Jerusalem was
situated. The names listed fall into
several geographically defined groups.
The first - Parthians, Medes, Elamites,
and dwellers in Mesopotamia - refers
to the peoples east of the Roman
empire, often hostile neighbours,

located broadly in the region of
modern Iran and Iraq. Then we have
the Roman province of Judaea,
roughly corresponding to modern
Israel, Syria and Jordan. Westwards is
the region around which various
other names are organised. Next in
the list comes Cappadocia, Pontus,
Asia, Phrygia and Pamphylia. The first
two and last two in this group were
major regions within what we call Asia
Minor, with ‘Asia’ being included as a
catch-all for several smaller areas.
Next in the list is a group lying to the
south: Egypt, Libya and Cyrene (in
what is now eastern Libya, bordering
Egypt as we know it).

There is then a general reference to
strangers, both Jews and proselytes.
After that Cretans are named, coming
from the island of Crete, often yoked
by the Romans with Cyrene for
administrative purposes.
Finally, there is a reference to
Arabians. This brings us full circle in
an anti-clockwise fashion because the
region known as ‘Arabia’ lay east of
the southerly part of the province of
Judaea and the south of the Parthians,
Medes and Elamites, with which the
list began.
So, what we have is a systematic list,
which works its way around Judaea,
putting Jerusalem, the place of the
apostles’ preaching, at the centre of
its world.

Puzzles
WORD SQUARE

2

1

ONLY 5
CLUES

E

S

V

L

3

4

C
ACROSS
1. Light bites, new in big bags
3. Tricky game in puzzle
4. Religious probationer—and what
one should aspire to?
DOWN
1. Bad temper witnessed about
parking with learner
2. Seems a nonsensical source of oil

SUDOKU

D
N

W

Word Square
Insert each of the
following letters into the
right cell, so that when
the puzzle is completed
each row and each
column contains a real
word.
EEEEIRHK

Solutions on p. 36
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All hirers need public liability
insurance
Our church hall, known locally as ‘the
Old Stables’ has for many years been a
great boon, not just for the church but
also for the wider community of Adel.
It has been used, and is still used, by all
sorts of organisations and individuals,
for meetings, classes, toddler groups
and for parties.
Some years ago we were obliged to
ask hirers who were not church
members to take out personal liability
insurance, so that they could be
covered should any unforeseen
accident occur. The church takes its
role very seriously and we work very
hard to ensure the safety of our
premises, but we do have to rely on
the hirers also accepting some
responsibility. We have now learned
from our Insurers, Ecclesiastical

Adel Bells Order Form
for new subscribers
Please deliver for the rest of this
calendar year (5 copies) at a cost
of £2.50.
Cheques payable to Adel PCC

Insurance, that the ruling about church
members being able to have up to
three parties per year without having
to take out their own insurance cover
no longer applies. So it is with regret
that I need to inform you that
EVERYONE who hires the Old
Stables , without any exception, needs
to take out their own public liability
insurance.
If you would like to have a party,
please check with our website for
details of how to organise this
insurance, or you could ring the
bookings secretary or send an email—
all details are on page 2 of this
magazine.
We are so sorry!
Marjorie Cole

Send to
Mrs Chris Madeley
4 Oaklands Fold
Adel, Leeds
LS16 8NT

Name ………………………………………………………………….
Address………………………………………………………………….
………………………………………………………………………….

Telephone No…………………………………………………….

Health Advice
Stroke – the road to recovery
ollowing a stroke,
Physiothertherapy is a major
factor to help people achieve their
greatest potential and return to
function. The brain’s ability to ‘rewire’ itself, known as
neuroplasticity, means it is
possible to continue to improve
months and even years following
a stroke.
It is a skilled Neurophysiotherapist
who can provide specific
individualised treatment to drive that
process forwards. To promote a
positive change, an important part of
this process is to follow a carefully
designed home programme which
includes tips on how to improve the
ability to perform routine daily
activities, exercises, and good
management of posture.
At Leeds Neurophysiotherapy
treatment of stroke and other
neurological conditions is a specialist
area and the therapists are all
passionate about the delivery of
skilled hands-on neurological
physiotherapy; this approach allows
the patient’s Central Nervous System
to experience more normal posture
and movement which drives the
neuroplasticity / re wire. Sessions
are often active and during each
session it’s expected that a significant

change is seen, it is then important to
practise these skills, helping to
establish the correct movement to
the brain – Brain Training.
In the UK only half the stroke
survivors on discharge from hospital
are being assessed for suitable
therapies with agreed goals for their
rehabilitation, as is recommended by
National Stroke Guidelines (2016).
Sadly, many people only receive
therapy for a short time, and some
are unaware that they do not need to
be referred by a GP/Consultant for
private Physiotherapy.
“Stroke survivors can live fulfilling
lives with the correct help and advice.
The aim is to provide the best
possible treatment and advice for
patients and their families; keeping
people mobile, active and as
independent as possible”
Jill Fisher & Suzanne Froggett
Leeds Neurophysiotherapy
0113 2508833

See their advert on page 55

In Your Garden
They will reward you with
fantastic displays
urprisingly, “Flaming June” was
originally nothing to do with
early summer heat; rather, it was the
title of an aesthetic late-Victorian
painting by the artist Fredric Lord
Leighton completed in 1895. Perhaps
because reproductions of this painting
have always been popular, the phrase
“flaming June” has seeped into the
national conscience, despite frequent
contrary evidence. Regulars at
Glastonbury and Wimbledon, for
instance, can attest to the capricious,
and often soaking, weather that June
can provide. It is just as likely to be
uttered as a curse!
Still, with the days at their longest
and a good chance of some settled
weather there is much to enjoy. The
perennials in your garden should now
be taking centre stage. Whether it is
roses or clematis, aquilegia or lupins,
delphiniums or foxgloves, you can
expect a riot of colour during the
month. Whatever your chosen plants,
be sure to give them a helping hand.
They will reward you with fantastic
displays. This might be by hoeing the
weeds from around them to eliminate
competition for water and nutrients,
or it could be to provide stakes for
taller plants or those prone to
flopping. During the summer months
trees, shrubs and plants draw a large
amount of water out of the ground

and this transpiration, together with
evaporation on dry sunny days can
quickly dry out some soils. This is
obviously mitigated by rainfall, but to
avoid stressing your plants it is wise
to adopt some form of watering
regime, except in the wettest of
conditions.
If you haven’t already done so, it is
probably time to be trimming your
hedges. By the middle of the month
most nesting birds will have fledged
(but do always check first). For most
hedging plants, they will have put on a
significant amount of growth already
this season so a trim now will
certainly tidy their appearance. There
should only be modest regrowth after
this cut, so that the autumn trim
should be a lot quicker and with less
debris!
Finally, it is time to prune your
spring-flowering shrubs. As a general
rule, if it has already flowered, it can
be safely pruned at this time of year,
for example, Forsythia, Camelia and
Viburnum. If you are not sure, it is
easy enough to check either online
these days, or in any good gardening
book.
George Turnbull
enquiries@adelgardencare.co.uk
www.adelgardencare.co.uk

History Groups
Kirkstall Abbey and Visitor
Centre is open from
10am-4pm
(except Mondays)

5 July - A Potted History of Hollybush
with John Preston TCV Hollybush

The 1152 Club
usually meets every
other Friday,
10.15 -11.30am at
Kirkstall Abbey
Visitor Centre.
Doors Open at 10am
Free parking near the
Abbey House.
This a free, friendly
local history group
for adults aged 55+
interested in learning
more about the local area. Just turn
up on the day, tea, coffee and biscuits
are provided, new members
welcome!
Why 1152 ?
Kirkstall Abbey was first founded by
Cistercian monks in 1152.
For details, speak to Val Crompton
or Ann Lightman, or contact:
Patrick Bourne
Kirkstall Abbey, Leeds LS5 3EH
Kirkstall.abbey@leeds.gov.uk
0113 230 5492
7 June -

The Battle of Towton
with Mike Weaver
(Towton Battlefield Society)
21 June - ‘Burn, burn, burn’
What makes a chemical a weapon?
Alistair Hay (University of Leeds)

Hollybush Farm
Kirkstall Conservation
Centre
19 July - Walking Kirkstall Abbey:
A poetry reading
with Clare Wigzell (Poet)

The Sociable History Club
meets on 2nd Friday of the month
at Leeds City Museum and offers
monthly talks and the chance to
meet fellow history lovers.
All talks 10:30 - 11:30am are free,
with refreshments included.
No need to book!

Friday 14th June
History and Function of City Farms in
Urban Regeneration with Education
Officer Robert Paige
An illustrated talk
about
Meanwood
Valley Urban
Farm.

OPAL Activities

Community News

(Older People’s Action in the Locality)

Cookridge Gardens Estate

Welcome In Community
Centre, 55 Bedford Drive,
LS16 6DJ Tel. 261 9103
www.opal-project.org.uk
Full OPAL membership is due now
& costs £12 per year.
No.6 bus stops across the road.
No.32 bus from Holt Park leaves at
10am, Noon and 3pm.
OPAL AGM Wed 10 July 2.30pm
at Cookridge Methodist Church.

Lunch Club Project
We were successful with our
grant application to Leeds
Community Foundation for our
lunch clubs. We now provide
over 100 meals each week
to older people and this
funding, means we can run the
project for another year.

Ingleton. Dine at the award winning
Country Harvest Cafe,
Friday Coffee Afternoons at the
Welcome In, 1-3pm, are open to all.
The Writing Group next meet at
Holt Park Library Mon 17 June
2pm-3.30pm.

OPAL Men’s Group:
Wed 5 June visit to South Yorkshire
Air Museum 10-30am – 4pm
Table Tennis is at the Welcome In
weekly on Thurs. 10.30am–12 noon
OPAL Keep-Fit is on Wed. 11am–
noon, at Adel Stables. Tai Chi is on
Thurs at Adel Community Centre,
New Adel Lane, 10am-11am, £4.

Alex Sobel MP, holds a Surgery, at
the Welcome In, on Friday, 7 June
10.30-11.30am. Book with OPAL.
Alex.Sobel.mp@parliament.uk

The OPAL Cafe is open to all on
Wed, Thurs, & Fridays 9am-2pm.
There is a Fri Lunch club for the
over 50s, also Monday & Tues
Lunch Clubs (Booking essential).
Join us for a hot, healthy, homecooked meal, prepared each morning.

Zoe and Josh from Leeds Trinity
University have been supporting our
activities. When Zoe and Josh leave
us, Rob and Amin will join us (also
from Trinity). They will be helping the
Health and Wellbeing groups and
doing a promotional film for us.

Rhinos Active Social Group for
the over 55s on Wednesdays 10am
till noon. Chair-based Exercise
Class is on Tues & Thursdays,
2pm-3.15pm, all at Welcome In.

Work is in progress on the multifunctional activity room which can
be used for OPAL & the community.
Call at the OPAL Office, at the
Welcome In: Open Mon-Fri 10am1pm, or phone 261 9103 for details.

Wed 12 June, 3.30-8.30pm. Dine
and Shop at Country Harvest,

Val Crompton

2019 marks 100 years since the
creation of a garden suburb in Adel, as
part of the drive after World War
One to increase the amount and
quality of housing available. It provided
ordinary people with the opportunity
to buy a piece of land and have a
house built on it - or just use it for a
garden until they had the money to
build a property. Known as the
"Cookridge Gardens Estate" because it
was bought from the Cookridge Estate
when that was broken up after the
War; it covers Whinfield, Broomfield,
Heathfield, The Drive, The Crescent,
and parts of Holt Lane, Farrar Lane
and Otley Road.
From 10am to 1pm on Saturday
28th September, the local residents'
committee is hosting a coffee morning
at the Friends Meeting House on New
Adel Lane, to share some of the
material we have collected about what
the area looked like, how it has
changed - and about some of the
people who used to live here. We are
also inviting along local organisations
who would like to share what they are
doing locally.
So please put the date in your diary,
and if your organisation would like to
come on the morning, please contact
Liz Rezvani on liz.rezvani@gmail.com

New Plaque for Unsung
Heroes of Science
eadingley is probably more
famous for cricketing legends
than scientific ones, but that may be
about to change. On 11th June the
Leeds Philosophical and Literary
Society (LPLS) will unveil a new plaque
to commemorate two scientists whose
work revolutionised biology and
medicine. In 1941, Archer Martin and
Richard Synge developed a ground
breaking new method of separating
chemicals called amino acids which are
the building blocks of proteins.
Although invented for the analysis of
wool fibres, the impact of Martin and
Synge's method went much further
than the textile industries. It allowed
scientists to unravel the chemical
structure of medically important
proteins such as insulin and was also
crucial to revealing the secret of how
DNA carries genetic information. In
recognition of their achievement,
Martin and Synge were awarded the
1952 Nobel Prize in Chemistry which,
alongside a well known high street
retailer, perhaps makes Martin and
Synge the other great Leeds 'M & S'
story.
Kersten Hall
University of Leeds

Kersten will be giving a public talk to
the Leeds Philosophical and Literary
Society about the life and work of
Martin and Synge at University House,
on 13th June 7.30pm. All welcome.

For our Community

Adel Neighbourhood Forum

Exciting new community
micro-enterprise project in
Leeds

“Meet the Team” Event and
News Updates

ommunity Catalysts is a social
enterprise working across the UK to
try to make sure that people who need
care and support to live their lives can get
help in ways, times and places that suit
them, with real choice of attractive local
options.
Community Catalysts is working with
Leeds City Council and other local
partners on the Leeds Community Microenterprise Project which runs from March
2019 for 2 years.
The project takes learning from
Community Catalysts’ highly successful
project in Somerset and aims to work
with local people who want to develop
small enterprises and ventures offering a
wide range of help and support for older
people and those with dementia at home
who want to live life their way.
As well as helping people to set up new
community micro-enterprises,
Community Catalysts will also be able to
advise small groups and organisations
already established in Leeds and looking
to diversify or extend what they offer.
Helping local people to help other
local people.
To help realise this vision, work will
start in North Leeds, Otley, Wetherby
and the City Centre where increasing the
number and range of homecare options
available to local people is seen as real
priority. Community micro-enterprises in

other parts of Leeds that fit well with
local priorities can also be supported.
We will try hard to build on things that
already work well and to value and
nurture people, groups and organisations
with strong local knowledge and
expertise. The project aims to capture
learning and actively use this to affect
local system and culture change – working
in partnership to improve the way that
health and care works for people in
Leeds.
Elaine Davin-Jones has been employed as
the local Catalyst to lead the project in
Leeds. Contact her for more information

All residents and local businesses
welcome. A glass of wine and nibbles
will be offered at 7.00pm with the
opportunity to meet Cllrs Barry and
Caroline Anderson and the Adel
Forum Team
The Forum will update you on
the current position with the
Adel Neighbourhood Plan and
work it has undertaken during
the year.

Tuesday 18th June
Refreshments at 7pm for a
7.30pm start
The Adel War Memorial Association,
Main Hall
Church Lane, Adel LS16 8DE
Come and hear the latest news in
Adel including:
David Wilson Homes plans for the
site opposite the Church

elaine.davinjones@communitycatalysts.co.
uk

Taylor Wimpey’s plans for the site at
Dunstarn Lane

or 07423667694

Plans for a residential and nursing care
home on Manor Farm
Latest update on the Lawnswood
Roundabout proposals
Latest proposals from Asda for their
store redevelopment
Update on the Co-op proposals for
their Otley Road store
Future fundraising events

The Election of Officers will also
take place at this event as it
incorporates the Forum’s Annual
General Meeting.
Visit our website
www.adelneighbourhoodforum.co.uk
Follow us on Twitter @AdelForum:
Be friends on Facebook

Please support our advertisers and mention Adel Bells

Nature Notes
fter the daffodils the bluebells.
This year, in spite of the
variable, mostly cold spring, the
bluebells have been wonderful. From
the right viewpoint they really did
look like a blue haze over the
churchyard grassland, and where the
white flowers of Ramsons (wild garlic)
mingled with the bluebells the effect
was stunning.
Now, with the beginning of June, we
are entering high summer, the hottest
three months of the year - numbers of
insects reach their peak, and my
thoughts turn to butterflies as several
species will be making their first
appearance of the year during the
month. Some of the early ones have
been seen already – the Holly Blue
uses Holly for egg-laying in the spring,
and Ivy in the autumn, and as both
these plants are present in the
churchyard there is a good chance of
seeing one or two. (It is also the only
blue butterfly to be a frequent garden
visitor) The Orange Tip has been
active during the warm spells seeking
out its food plant, Garlic Mustard, and
is unlikely to be still around in June. A
third species, which has quite a long
season from April to October, the
Speckled Wood, likes the areas where
trees and shrubs provide patches of
light and shade.
In my youth there were very few
butterflies in Leeds, the heavily
polluted air had killed them off years

earlier, and all the butterflies I saw
were white –I didn’t know then that
there are three different species of
whites – they all looked the same to
me, but I used to steal quietly into
next door’s garden and collect
caterpillars from their nasturtiums and
I now know that they were
caterpillars of the Large White – one
of the dreaded cabbage whites. The
clean air acts of the 1960s gradually
brought about a change, and
butterflies began coming back to the
West Riding, mostly from the east,
where air pollution had not been so
bad and by the turn of the century
there were probably 25 breeding
species - out of a national total of 59.
Several of the churchyard species
lay their eggs on grasses, and so next
year’s butterflies are already in place
by autumn, either as egg or caterpillar,
but they do not feed until the spring,
and they have to sit out the cold
months on a blade of grass and
hopefully avoid all the other
misfortunes that could happen.
Unfortunately not all is well in the
world of butterflies. Several species
have declined in Leeds over the past
four or five years, and the Wall
Brown, quite common 20 years ago, is
now more or less extinct over much
of Yorkshire so we do need to be
vigilant to see how well (or not) they
are doing.
Peter Larner

Visit to York
A group of us
from OPAL,
who love York
Gate, went to
explore
another Arts
and Crafts
style garden,
Goddards.

and tennis court, which may be used
by visitors. The gardens become less
formal as the land drops down to the
race course. The ponds and limestone
rock gardens in the lower, wooded
wildlife area, with bluebells, poppies,
and acers well worth exploring. The
well-stocked, restored glasshouse
with aeoniums and grape vines, was a
dry haven on our walk-about!

This comfortable Grade 1 listed
house has five acres of garden rooms
with views over York Race Course
and Terry’s Chocolate factory and
Clock Tower.

Visitors had hoped to have lunch in
the meadow picnic area, or out on the
terrace overlooking the Lily Pool.
Instead they enjoyed lunch in the
dining room, overlooking gardens,
through wisteria-clad windows.

Goddards was created in 1927, for
the chocolate makers of the famous
Terry’s Chocolate Orange, Noel
and Kathleen Terry and their young
family of three sons and daughter
Betty.
Landscape gardener George
Dillistone worked alongside the
architect Walter Brierley to create
Goddards (the maiden name of Noel
Terry’s grandmother). It is now
owned by the National Trust and has
been open to the public for 7 years.
It was the wettest day of May and
we explored the lovely gardens, with
umbrellas. It never stopped raining!
Garden rooms are yew-hedged,
including bowling green, croquet lawn

The house, with carved oak
fireplace, panelling and staircase, was
warm with comfortable window seats
and garden views.
There was plenty to
see, on such a wet
day, looking round the
family rooms at
photos and letters,
model toy trains and a
large model of Terry’s Chocolate
factory.
The impressive, turreted carriage
entrance to Goddards, on the
Tadcaster Road, is grade 2 listed.
We hope to return to Goddards on a
dry day!

Val Crompton & Anne Searles

WATCH OUT!!!!
FOR POSTERS IN LOCAL SHOPS AND ARTIICLES IN DOOR-TODOOR MAGAZINES FOR DETAILS OF ADEL PLAYERS’ NEXT
PRODUCTION

Wait Until Dark
Wednesday-Saturday, 16-19 October
7.30 pm
at Adel Memorial Hall, Church Lane, Adel, LS16 8DE
Susie is recently blind after a car accident. Her husband Sam, a
photographer coming home from an assignment in Amsterdam, is
persuaded to bring a doll through customs which he believes is a gift for
a sick child. The doll disappears; Sam goes away on another assignment;
and Susie becomes the target of three ex-convicts who want the doll
which they know is filled with heroin. In the land of the blind, the oneeyed man is king but in the dark who has the advantage?
To reserve tickets (pay on the night), telephone Anne and Mike Andrews
at 0113-2755585 or e-mail boxoffice@adel-players.org.uk.
A great deal of information about Adel Players, including how to join our
group, can be found on our website at http://www.adel-players.org.uk/.
Fancy treading the boards and/or learning backstage skills? Join Adel
Players!
Like us on Facebook @ AdelPlayers and follow us on

From our Councillors
are for over 55s unless someone under
55 qualifies due to a care need they
have. There will be approximately 60 (1
or 2 bedroomed) apartments with
st
th
From 1 April 2018 to 25 March 2019
their own kitchen and a walk-in
a total of 2456 FPNs were issued for
shower/wet room. There will be
littering across the city. Of those 1729
criteria to be met for the allocation of
have to date been repaid at a total
apartments. The architects and
value of £132,075 (the fines are £100,
builders are Leeds-based. There will
from July 2018, reducing to £75 if paid
be some lead-in functions including
early; previously£75 reducing to £50).
working with nearby partners e.g. Holt
727 are awaiting payment and of those
Park Active, OPAL, Farrar Lane
373 have been referred for
Sheltered complex to establish
prosecution.
relationships. It is hoped that a number
of interactive activities can take place
Recepticle for small unwanted
within the new development that will
Electrical Items
be open to local residents from the
Some of you may use the depository at area and that any activities will
complement what is already offered
Asda for small unwanted electrical
items. It was recently removed and the through Holt Park Active and OPAL.
response I received on enquiring why
Scrap Metal Operation
was:
“The electrical bank has been removed
On 8th April the police carried out an
temporarily due to damage. Once
operation on unlicensed scrap metal
repaired the bank will be returned.”
dealers. “Police and partner agencies
conducted an operation in Adel &
Farrar Lane Extra Care Housing:
Wharfedale targeting scrap metal vans.
Caroline and I have attended a briefing Several vehicles were stopped, and
various checks made on people,
and met the representatives from the
vehicles and licenses. Several notices,
Council’s project team, the property
tickets and fines were issued plus a
developers and a representative from
local vehicle known for drug dealing
Home Group who are one of the
was seized for no insurance and the
providers of homes and supported
driver reported for no license.
housing who are also part of the
project. A planning application is due
to be submitted towards the end of the Community Alert System
summer and the units will be available
West Yorkshire Police have recently
to rent with some to purchase. These
launched a Community Alert system
Fixed Penalty Notices for
Littering Offences

which will allow people to keep up to
date with local Police updates, crime
prevention messages and good news
stories. Registration is free
www.wypcommunityalert.co.uk They
are keen to get as many people as
possible so have asked me to circulate
widely.

published their maintenance
programme for the next twelve
months. The work will cover roads,
footpaths, kerbs and cycleways and will
range from preventative work to more
major repairs. Please note that
although the work is scheduled to take
place over the next year, if unexpected
major work is required elsewhere
Cllr. Barry Anderson there may be an element of slippage.
Adel & Wharfedale Ward
www.barryanderson.yourcllr.com The roads in Adel on the work
Twitter @barryanderson19 schedule are as follows:

Neighbourhood Policing

Adel Grange Close, Heathfield,
Holtdale Approach, Long Causeway, St
I mentioned last month that the police Helens Lane, St Helens Ave, St Helens
had been very active in the ward.
Close, St Helens Way, Wayland Drive,
Despite their best efforts we are still
Holt Park Crescent, Holt Grove, Holt
experiencing burglaries. A number of
Park View, Oaklea Gardens and The
homes have been targeted recently and Crescent.
money and jewellery stolen, mostly
during the day even when homeowners More details of the work planned can
were working in the garden. Please do be found on the Adel Crag website and
bear in mind that, although the chance notice boards or please contact me for
of being a victim of crime is relatively
further information.
low, it is still a very unpleasant
prospect and the risk can be reduced
If you have any queries regarding the
considerably by closing/locking
above or about anything else in the
windows and locking doors, even when ward for that matter, please do not
you are at home and particularly if you hesitate to get in touch.
are working in the garden now that
warmer weather has finally arrived.
Cllr. Billy Flynn
Contact details
Highways Maintenance
billy.flynn@leeds.gov.uk
Tel: 2613896
Our Highways department has
Mobile: 07810 640282

The optimist proclaims we live in the best of all possible
worlds; and the pessimist fears this is true.

What’s On
Adel Ladies’ Luncheon Club
Wednesday 5th June
‘Music and Flowers’
Ian & Barbara Morton
Castle Grove, Headingley
Please note that all lunches are
served at 12.30pm
Contact Muriel Huntley
Tel 230 1584
*******
North Leeds Probus Club
Wednesday 5th June
‘Judy Garland’
David Sibbald
Contact Sid Mayhew
Tel: 267 7153
*******
Headingley Flower Club at
Bramhope
Friday 7th June
‘Not Just Any Old Iron’
Susan Hall, NE Area
Demonstrator
7.30pm Bramhope Village Hall,
Old Lane, Bramhope. LS16 9AZ
Contact Mrs Jean Money
Tel 01924 468714
*******

National Vegetable Society
West Yorkshire District Assn
Tuesday 11th June
‘Growing Unusual Vegetables’
Graham Wagstaffe, FNVS
8pm Leeds Paxton Horticultural
Halls, Kirkstall LS5 2AB
Contact David Allison FNVS
Tel: 01943 862 106
******
Creative Writing
Monday 17th June
The monthly Writers’ Group
2pm-3.30pm Holt Park Library with
Librarian Ian McArdle just come
along, you do not need to be an
OPAL Member.
******
National Trust
Leeds Association
Tuesday 18th June
‘The Garter Ceremony’
Beryl Lee & Jocelyn Brooks
St. Chad’s Parish Centre, Otley Rd,
Far Headingley, LS16 5JT
Coffee etc. is served from 10.00am
for the talk at 10.30am.
Admission £4 (members £3),
refreshments 50p
*******

Solutions

What’s On
Adel Association
There is no meeting this
month
Contact Caroline Anderson
Tel: 285 756
******
Adel Fête
Sunday, 9th June
12.00noon until 5.00pm.

creams and other fun events
including a ride on “Diddy Dennis”
Fire Engine. There will be a BBQ
with burgers and sausages and a
fully licensed bar with alcoholic and
soft drinks.

If your interest is more on the
social side, AWMA holds regular
Games, Quiz nights and Adel
Players Drama Group are based
here. There is a great Members’
Bar Area.

Check out our website
www.adelclub.co.uk and on
It is the third year of Adel Fête and Facebook: Adel-Sports-And-SocialOpen Day in the splendid setting Club
of Adel Sports and Social’s
Grounds and Halls in Church
Lane, Adel LS16 8DE.
The aim is to raise the profile of the
Association with the local
community through events that
encourage active participation.
Sports include Archery,
Badminton, Bowls, Cricket,
Football, Lacrosse, Squash and
Tennis.
Family and children can enjoy the
Craft Stalls, a children’s sports day,
a Bouncy Castle and Slide, Ice

Only 5 Clues
Across
1. SNACKS
3. ENIGMA
4. NOVICE
Down
1. SPLEEN
2. SESAME

Word Square
HERS
EVIL
CEDE
KNEW

Time for a Smile
A young curate was in his first appointment and the rector soon became
concerned because it became clear the young man had a problem with
going to bed very late and oversleeping in the mornings. The rector was
cross when he missed early morning prayers and some staff meetings.
The rector suggested he discussed the problem with his doctor. He was
prescribed some tablets which the doctor said would help him to sleep.
They certainly had an impact, because the young curate slept well the
first night and even woke before the alarm went off. He had a leisurely
breakfast, enjoyed the walk to the church and told the rector the tablets
the doctor gave him seemed to be solving the problem. "That's fine," said
the rector, "but where were you yesterday?"

ADEL WAR MEMORIAL ASSOCIATION
Adel Sports and Social Club

We are now in our seventh year and would
like to thank you all for your support and
remind you of our offers
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY SENIOR RATES
20% OFF YOUR FIRST VISIT
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

£5 First Gent’s appointment
_

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Recommend a friend and get 20% off
for you and your friend

Archery, Badminton, Bowls,
Cricket, Football, Hockey,
Lacrosse, Snooker, Squash
and Tennis are all played at Adel
Most sports have Junior Sections
with fully qualified coaches

Social Membership just £12 per year
Adel Players produce 3 plays per year
Tickets can be obtained from
boxoffice@adel-players.org.uk
or 0113 275 5585

Rooms available for Hire
From the main hall for weddings and special
events to smaller rooms for office
training days, children's parties,
meetings etc.
Lounge and bar facilities available for
Funerals and events during the day

Come as a client and leave as a friend

For details contact Sam Jackson on
0113 293 0525 or
membership@adelclub.co.uk

T: 0113 267 3186
E:dmandhairandbeauty@hotmail.co.uk

Alternatively please check out our Web site
www.adelclub.co.uk

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

–

-

Fully licensed

-

-

-

–

-

Adel tiling solutions
-

-

–

Matthew Holmes
Domestic and Commercial
Painter and Decorator

High quality work
Clean, reliable, friendly
Over 26 years experience

Interior & exterior work
Paper hanging
Coving

4 New Adel Avenue,
Home: 0113 2673526
Adel, Leeds, LS16 6BE
Email: mholmesdecorating@live.co.uk Mobile: 07725 260042

Local health and fitness club

Offering a friendly gymnasium, fitness
studio, leisure pool, spa pool, steam and sauna
rooms

Come along for a free trial
Or for more information on membership call
0113 2699010
Hannah.bullock.020@jupiterhotel.co.uk

Feel Good Health Club
Mercure Leeds Parkway
Otley Road
Bramhope, Leeds LS16 8AG

Arthur Clemens

Aerial Solutions

A Family run Leeds business with 20 years experienc

•All work guaranteed
•Debit & Credit card payments welcome
•7 Day Service
•Extra TV/Sky points from £40
•Dish & Freesat Installations
•OAP Discount
Ring 0113 8199057
FREE 0800 328 7517
*on all supplied & installed equipment

Adel Pharmacy
0113 230 0351

¨
¨
¨

free of charge

–

-

Painter & Decorator
Graham Bell

Careful Preparation

-

Lasting Decoration
- -

Tel: 0113 278 2702
Mobile 07730160616

–

-

-

Do you need someone to
clean and tidy your house?
Call Catherine.
I take pride in doing a good job
and I’m hardworking and reliable!

I also offer light gardening assistance too!

Call me on 07952 301917
(Please leave a message if I don’t answer –
I may be out cleaning!)

—

Email me: csk1906@gmail.com
Rate: £15 per hour (using your cleaning products) or
£16 per hour (using my own). (Minimum charge £8)

Advertising
The magazine is published 10 times a year
and goes out to 460 homes except for
June when we circulate the whole parish
(2600 homes)
Full page £140 per annum
Half page £80 per annum

Quarter page £50 per annum
+ £20 for alterations
For further information contact:
Beryl Thompson
10 New Adel Gardens,
Leeds LS16 6BD
0113 267 3875
beryl890@btinternet.com
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June

Junior Church is held during term time. The children start in Church at the
10am service with their families, they then leave with the leaders and, after their
own input in the Stables, re-join the congregation for communion and the last
part of the service
On the 3rd Sunday there is a 10am All Age service, with communion, and
children are welcome for the whole of the service in church.

